
Priority setting and net zero healthcare: how much health can a tonne
of carbon buy?
Cutting carbon emissions in healthcare requires trade-offs for clinicians, administrators, and global
health policy makers and must be included when evaluating interventions, argue Anand Bhopal and
Ole F Norheim
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TheNHSnet zero strategy,1 launched inOctober 2020,
is the first national strategy of its kind and has helped
inspire a global movement for carbon neutral
healthcare.2 One of two national health sector
commitments to be agreed at the United Nations’
climate change conference COP26 in Glasgow in
November 2021 is to develop a net zero carbon,
sustainable health system.3 Delivering this agenda
will require long term actions to reduce greenhouse
gas and carbon emissions. We suggest that
mechanisms of priority setting in healthcare could
be used to identify and navigate trade-offs in this
process.

Healthcare’s carbon footprint
Efforts to decarbonise healthcare are underpinned
by the Paris Agreement, the legally binding
intergovernmental treaty to limit global temperature
rise to below 1.5–2°C while pursuing equity,
sustainable development, and eradication of
poverty.4 The lower 1.5°C target has growingpolitical5
and scientific6 support, but the carbon clock is
ticking. At current rates, our remaining carbon
budget—emissions we can afford to stay below
1.5°C—will be used up in eight years.7

Healthcare is a major polluter. It has the largest
carbon footprint of any service sector and is
responsible for 4-5% of global carbon
emissions8—more than aviation and shipping
combined.9 The main contributors are medicines
(including inhalers), anaesthetic gases, patient and
staff transport, heating and cooling of facilities,
electricity use, waste management, and food and
catering.1 2 Healthcare often constitutes a high
proportionof public sector emissions,which, as these
are mainly under state and regional public authority
control, may merit greater action from government.

Healthcare’s carbon footprint can be partly reduced
through national and regional structural policies (eg,
decarbonising energy supplies), regulations (eg,
building efficiency standards), and innovation led
approaches (eg, electrified transport networks) only
indirectly involving the health sector. It is also
possible to substantially reduce emissions through
optimising the allocation of resources within the
health system.

Carbon as part of priority setting
Priority setting iswidely used throughout healthcare,
most notably in theUK through theNational Institute
of Health and Care Excellence (NICE). The aim is to
helppolicymakers allocate scarce financial resources

to improve health fairly and efficiently (box 1).
Financial budgets have mostly been met through
priority setting and economic growth. The newer and
possibly even more important carbon budget is
decreasing and finite.

Box 1: Core concepts of priority setting in health

The aim of priority setting is to improve health in a fair
and efficient way. Two of the core concepts are resource
scarcity—that demand for healthcare outstrips available
resources—and opportunity cost—that with each decision
comes the loss of a potential benefit had an alternative
option been chosen.
Decision making in the context of resource scarcity
therefore involves trade-offs. Priority setting exercises
often rank services and programmes with the aim of
identifying an optimal allocation of resources. In
addition, decisions should be reached in a transparent,
fair process and revised when new evidence or arguments
come to light. This forms the basis of the evaluation of
interventions by the National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence (NICE) in the UK and the World Bank’s
Disease Control Priority (DCP) project and WHO-CHOICE
globally.

To halt rising temperatures, net zero emissions must
be reached globally before the carbon budget is used
up. Because of political constraints, the remaining
carbonbudget isdivided throughabottom-upprocess
whereby sectors, businesses, regions, and
governments set targets themselves, guided by the
fair share principle—balancing the costs andburdens
of climate mitigation and adaptation with global
responsibilities and the capacity to act.4

Growing numbers of healthcare organisations are
committing to the goal of net zero.10 However, it
remains unknown which policies will achieve net
zero inhealthcare andhow tobest balancehealthcare
decarbonisation with other system priorities. There
has been little discussion about if, or how, carbon
emissions should be integrated into existing priority
setting processes. To help clinicians, administrators,
and policy makers identify pathways to net zero
healthcare that best protect and improve health and
global health equity we explore three major
dimensions of healthcare’s carbon footprint.

Clinical decisionmaking: “on themargins”
Healthcare’s carbon footprint is influencedby several
factors, including a shift in clinical decision making
towards less carbon emitting procedures. These
incremental changes couldhave a substantial impact
over time. Some changes will incur no extra financial
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cost or inconvenience to patients, such as shifting to low carbon
inhalers for asthma management or lower carbon anaesthetic
gases.11 These quick wins should be rapidly implemented. Other
interventions may take longer to cut emissions, especially when
they challenge clinical norms (eg, reducing unnecessary
investigations), location of care (eg, telemedicine), and behaviour
(eg, prevention over cure).

A step further is to systematically measure and reduce emissions
from treatment pathways. Thiel and colleagues reduced the
emissions of a laparoscopic hysterectomy without affecting clinical
efficacy by using low emitting anaesthetic agents, reusable
instruments, recycling systems, anda renewable electricity supply.12
The main contributors to the emissions reduction were switching
anaesthetic gases and reducing single use materials, both of which
may be cost saving. Better recycling produced only a modest (<5%)
decrease in emissions. Opportunities to “green” interventions
without affecting clinical outcomes are likely to exist across
medicine, surgery, and throughout healthcare systems and should
be driven by evidence of what works.

There are also potential trade-offs to consider between different
interventions for the same treatment. For example, carbonemissions
from conventional laparoscopy are 30% less than from the robot
assisted approach,14 driven mainly by single use surgical
instruments and energy use. Although robot assisted laparoscopy
is associated with a slightly shorter length of hospital stay and
higher patient satisfaction for some, it is more expensive and more
polluting, and there is no strong evidence that it is associated with
better treatment outcomes or reduced complications.13 Similar

differences in carbon emissions between intervention methods are
likely to be seen throughout the healthcare system.

Healthcare professionals can contribute to reducing emissions
through their daily clinical practice by reducinghealthcare overuse,
promoting disease prevention, shaping policy guidelines for their
specialty, and influencing the healthcare organisation where they
work.15 Several specialties are already building networks to
decarbonise practice while protecting and improving patient
health16 17 and applying a sustainability lens to the quality
improvement approach.18 Better data on the carbon footprint of
healthcare interventions and how to integrate these findings into
existing resource allocation criteria could accelerate this work.

Health system perspective: the priority view
Lifecycle analyses are increasingly used to calculate the
environmental impact of healthcare, ranging fromentire hospitals19

to specific clinical services20 and medications.21 Implemented at
scale, it may be possible to capture the carbon cost of the health
benefits gained and incorporate this into health technology
assessments.22 By setting health system priorities in ways that also
take carbon emissions into account, more health could be gained
within a given carbon budget.

The highly influential Investing in Health report, published in 1993,
examined how much health a million dollars can buy.23 Taking
inspiration from this work, we have applied a priority setting lens
to carbon emissions from the health sector by estimating the
disability adjusted life years (DALYs) averted per tonne of carbon
(fig 1).

Fig 1 | How much health can a tonne of carbon buy? Estimated carbon costs and health benefits for four interventions in high income countries. Since the data come from

highly heterogenous sources14 24 -29 this figure is intended for illustrative purposes only. A 3% discount rate has been applied to disability adjusted life years (DALYs)
averted

In short, a tonne of carbon can buy a lot of health, with huge
variation between interventions. For example, there is a 1000 times
difference between emergency caesarean section, a lifesaving

intervention, and robot assisted prostatectomy, a method that has
marginal clinical benefit over conventional laparoscopy. High
emitting interventions such as robotic surgery are relevant to health
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technology assessment bodies exploring how to incorporate
environmental impact and health opportunity costs into their
guidance. Comprehensivework on the carbon emissions of different
interventionswouldhelppolicymakers identify high carbonaspects
of the health system and prioritise greener interventions, which
could help lower emissions overall.

Few lifecycle analyses have been done in low and middle income
settings, where differences are likely to be even higher. In India,
the carbon cost of cataract surgery in one site is 0.006 tonnes30 (333
DALYs averted per tonne of carbon), which is far lower carbon than
in the UK (0.18 tonnes) despite comparable clinical outcomes and
complications rates.31

Decarbonising healthcare provides opportunities to improve health
but also carries an opportunity cost. Just like high cost initiatives
such as the UK’s cancer drugs fund displace health from elsewhere
in the system,32 different pathways to decarbonising healthcare can
produce different amounts of health.

Health equity: a global outlook
Whereas inhigh incomecountries themainchallengesaremanaging
demand, rising costs, and decreasing healthcare overconsumption,
in lower income countries the over-riding challenges remain unmet
healthcare needs and applying existing tools to fulfil the promise
of global health equity and universal health coverage. By allowing
more of the carbon budget to be spent in lower income settings and
engaging in priority setting to rapidly reduce the healthcare carbon
footprint in higher income settings, greater health gains can be
gained more fairly and efficiently.

Figure 2 presents the healthcare carbon footprint and unmet
healthcareneedbyWorldBank incomegroup. This showsan inverse
relation, with the lowest emissions and highest unmet healthcare
needs in low income countries, which are already at greatest risk
from the health effects of climate change.6

Fig 2 | Average healthcare carbon emissions per capita and unmet healthcare need by World Bank region. Per capita emissions by region are average national per capita

emissions. Healthcare emissions for high income and middle income countries taken from Lenzen et al,33 low income countries are based on authors’ calculation, using an

estimate of 5% of national greenhouse gas emissions from the World Bank.3 Unmet need index is the inverse of the healthcare access and quality index from the Global

Burden of Disease study35

High income countries’ per capita emissions are four times greater
than those of lower middle income countries and 70 times greater
than low incomecountries.However, this analysismasks evenwider
differences between countries. For example, healthcare emissions
in the US (1.8 tonnes per capita) are nearly three times the average
emissions for high income countries.

Cross regional differences in emissions partly reflect healthcare
overconsumption (healthcarewithno clinical benefit).36 Theprecise
figure is contested, but if it were 15% across high income countries

our estimate is that emissions related to overconsumption of
healthcare in the European Union are equivalent to total healthcare
emissions in sub-SaharanAfrica, a regiongreatly affectedby climate
change and with twice the population of Europe.6 This inequality
adds greater impetus to ongoing efforts to rein in healthcare
overconsumption.

Many lowandmiddle income countries have substantial and latent
unmet health needs, ageing demographics, and growing
populations, driving the rise in global healthcare related carbon
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emissions.37 This trend could continue, not least because the
population of sub-SaharanAfrica alone is projected to increase from
a billion today to 3.5 billion people by 2100.38 In the near future,
building stronger health infrastructure and stronger health systems
in these countries will use more materials, more equipment, more
medicines—withmore emissions. Lowandmiddle incomecountries
should not be locked into highly carbon intensive healthcare; nor
should they be required to trade off health for reduced emissions.
This cost should fall on high income, high responsibility countries.
Incorporating the carbon footprint into healthcare priority setting
could help deliver the promise of net zero healthcare globally.

Charting a fair path to net zero
Although politicians have shown little appetite to reduce carbon
emissions from the health sector, especially during the covid-19
pandemic, over 40 healthcare institutions across 16 countries,
including in India, South Africa, Brazil, and Australia, have
committed to the UN’s stringent “race to zero” criteria.10 This sort
of grassroots initiative was the intention of the Paris Agreement’s
polycentric approach: trust breeds trust and ambition breeds
ambition.39 The hope is that actions like net zero healthcare will
help inspire the transformative action needed to avert catastrophic
climate change.

Societal approaches to tackling climate changehave beenproposed
that do not directly involve the health sector. For example, some
economists favour a global carbon tax or emission caps,40 which
theoretically could represent a more efficient use of resources.
However, after decades of international negotiations, increasing
global greenhouse gas emissions, andunabated global temperature
rise, this approach has been found wanting, and we need to pursue
all approaches in parallel.

NICEhas recently committed to leading global efforts to incorporate
environmental impact data into its guidance to reduce healthcare’s
carbon footprint.41 It is timemore scholars andpolicymakerswithin
healthcare priority setting seriously considered the implications of
reducing carbon emission for the fair distribution of health and
healthcare. Decision makers ultimately have a responsibility to
consider opportunity costs when allocating resources. More fully
integrating carbon emissions into established priority setting
processes is a vital step on the pathway to net zero.

Key messages

• The healthcare sector is a major polluter
• It should use mechanisms of priority setting to decrease its climate

impact and better protect health
• Carbon emissions should be considered alongside financial cost and

efficacy in prioritising healthcare interventions
• Lifecycle analyses can improve understanding of the carbon cost of

healthcare
• High income countries need to make rapid carbon reductions and

facilitate universal healthcare in lower income countries
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